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Abstract
Given the social and environmental situation, the concrete industry is challenged to increase production
volumes while minimizing the consumption of natural resources, the emissions of greenhouse gases and
the generation of non-recyclable waste [1]. This requires integrated solutions for design and
manufacturing of lightweight components in the paradigm of circular production (i.e. fully recyclable
and zero-waste). Concrete lightweight components are usually geometrically complex and, thus, require
appropriate formwork, which production is until now usually cost- and waste-intensive. Recent research
has shown great advances in digital manufacturing of complex formwork geometries by CNC-milling,
3D-printing or binder-jetting [2]. Also, significant advances have been made in the development of
recyclable formwork concepts [3, 4].
This contribution presents an alternative method – Hydroplotting – that attempts to embrace the whole
spectrum of requirements and constraints by combining sand material system with the advantages of
digital fabrication to enable the zero-waste production of geometrically complex, even spatial
geometries. This method is a continuation of research on recyclable sand formwork techniques initiated
previously by the authors [4], where the premix of sand and binder is stabilized throughout formwork
production, casting and hardening. After demolding, the formwork material is regained and reused in
further production cycles. With Hydroplotting, the developments on material system were combined
with the advantages of digital manufacturing resulting in a custom-made automated manufacturing unit
where a water-soluble formwork geometry is produced by injecting water into a premix of sand and
organic binder along predefined trajectories. Hydroplotting allows to produce a large variety of spatially
complex formwork geometries. The potential of this method for lightweight concrete structures was
explored on the fabrication of a spatially complex load-optimized functionally graded concrete beam.
This paper gives an overview of Hydroplotting with the focus on the production setup, the
interdependence of material properties and fabrication parameters. Further, it is demonstrated how
production parameters can be transferred into the geometric properties of formwork structure and further
used in design of functionally graded concrete specimen. Finally, the whole design-to-production
process is tested on the example of single-span beam to evaluate its potential for lightweight structures
and discuss further development of the method.
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